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Prudent Precautions 
For a Lean Year 

IN accordance with immemorial 
tradition, tho University’s new 

dormitory undertaking was fittingly 
observed when excavation was be- 

gun the other day. Ground-breaking 
ceremonies of this nature are 

usually auspicious. They mark the 
realization of a happily conceived 
vision. But instances may occur 

when actually they are portentous. 
When President Hall turned that 

first shovol-ful of earth over, the 

University practically embarked on 

a program whose ramification's will 
touch overy corner of the organiza- 
tion. There is nothing startling in 

that; few projects do not extend 
a certain amount of influence that 
far. But the dormitory plan will 

inevitably overturn the student 

living situation as it 1ms been 
known for many years. For with 
tho dormitory accommodations 
comes a problem of delicate adjust' 
ment among tho fraternities or else 
they will suffer. 

Many of tho freshmen who come 

down to the Univorsity next fall 
may never know what a fraternity 
house-bill is because they will bo 
boarded and housed by tho Univer- 
sity. That may bo no loss for tho 
new men, but it is a sorious menace 

to the living organizations. It sim- 
ply means that a spring pledging 
campaign must bo waged with at- 
tendant overcrowding, or that a 

method of introducing the proposed 
rushing regulations gradually must 
bo perfected. 

As yet the matter is not at all 
in the clear. But it demands atten- 
tion before the season lias advanced 
too far. It must be acknowledged 
by University authorities that 
campus living organizations linvo 
been the solution and the salvation 
of the student living problem in 
the past. And a just recognition of 
this service to the University would 
dictate a considerate solicitude for 
their welfare during the crisis of 
adjustment. All fraternities will 
Buffer financial distress if a mod- 
erate form of restricted rushing is 
not permitted. 

The popularity of the present 
halls of residence as student living 
quarters shows that the new dormi- 
tory will not suffer for lack of 

patrons. Neither does it seem im- 

perative to us that the personnel 
must comprise freshmen only for 
the lirst year. If a considerate pol- 
icy is adopted by. the administra- 
tion, there is no reason why either 
a drouth of pledges or a shortage of 
men for the dormitories must ensue. 

We Have With Us 
Today—The Cheat 

IIY do students cheat in ex- 

aminations? What can be 
•done to put a stop to the practice? 
The question is one which has been 
the subject of many remedial at- 
tempts but still remains a puzzler 
to students and faculty alike. 

The more common proceedure has 
been to try either rigid polico 
methods during the examination 
period or to introduce the honor 
system. The result has been that 
the police methods have aroused the 
ire of student bodies as wholes and 
that the honor system has demon- 
strated that many students are 
without honor when it co^eB to 
Writing examinations. Also, stu- 
dents balk at informing on their 
fellows who are not above cheating, 
a feature usually included in plans 
for honor systems. 

For policing the classroom and 
the honor system, Edward A. Col- 
lier, writing in the University of 
Denver Clarion, would substitute 
student loyalty to the professors. 
This loyalty, he says, is to be cre- 
ated by the professor making him- 
self a “good fellow.” 

Mr. Collier leaves it to his rend- 
ers to figure out how this Joyalty to 
the professor lifts the students to a 

plane from which they WilJ nolt 
stoop to cheat when the “good fel- 
low” gives them a difficult exam- 
ination. Perhaps it is intended that, 
the teacher become so good a fel- 
low as to give an examination that 
oven the poorest of studonts could 
pass without more than half trying. 

It does sound interesting but we 
are afraid it will not work. Wo 
have known professors who were 

“good fellows” and we have seen 

cheating carried,,on in their exam- 

inations. 
It is said that (he policing of a 

classroom causes cheating on the 
part of students who would not do 
so otherwise. Such may be tho 
case with a few. Most students who 
cheat do so because they do not have 
the requisite knowledge stored away 
in their brains and it is a resort to 
the sole means left to their disposal 
by which they can make a grado at 
the last moment. When n student 
is reduced to cheating, he is not 

likely to stop and consider whether 
he has a personal like or dislike for 
the particular instructor giving the 
examination. 

Some day, perhaps, a genius will 
come forward with a plan that will 
put a stop to all cribbing. For the 

present, or at least as long as grades 
are what the average student strives 
to attain, it seems that such a. plan 
will have to be a scheme which will 
guarantee the student’s learning 
enough that he will no longer feel 
the necessity to cheat. —W.C. 

Floyd Dell Lectures 
On Campus March 6 

Floyd Dell, author and journalist, 
who rvas to lecture March 7, for 

the A. S. II. O. lecture series, noti- 
fied .Jack \V. Iioneflel, graduate man 

ager of the University, that he 
would not be able to lecture on 

the date set because of his travel 

schedule, but will lecture on March 
6, nt the Woman’s building, instead. 

Library Gets Works 
Of Lafcadio Ilearu 

A lover of the bizarre was Laf 
cadio Hearn, American author and 

journalist. Hearn lived in Japan, 
became Yakumo Koizumi, :l Japan- 
ese subject, married a J ups nose wo- 

man, Sctsuko, and adopted tho reli- 
gion, customs aud ideals of the Ori- 
ent. 

His hive of the beautiful, his uu- ! 
derstamling of the Orientul mind, 
and his power of vivid description { 

combined to give to tlie world some 

valuable and worth-while literature 
iii folk lore, philosophy and journal- 
istic writings. The west claims him 
a*, its own but it was for the ea^ 
that lie lived and died. 

A new 16-volume set of his “Life 
and Works” has been received at 

the library. 

Four Students Hold 
Forth at Infirmary 

As a sure sign of spring, the num- 
ber of patients in the infirmary is 
on the decline. There are only lour 
within its walls at present. Stu- 
dents recovering from colds are: 
Mildred l-auden, Helen dean Holt, 
Keith Maguire and Winston Strong. 

Election Announcement 
United States Epsilon chapter of 

Pan Xenia, international profes- ! 
atonal foreign trade fratenjity, an 
notinees the election to active mem- 

bership of Kalph tieycr, Harold 
O'jb.l.t, and Wiiviij Veateh. 

’•as 

LITTLE BLUE EYES LEARNED 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL THE OTHER 
DAY THAT YOU CAN NEVER GO 
TO HEAVEN IF YOU TELL A 
LIE. 

She sayB she doesn’t care any- 
way, because it would be awfully 
lonesome up there with only George 
Washington. 

“ANGLE WORM’S REVENGE” 
PACES UNEXPECTED DELAY 

Publication of the famous serial, 
“The Angle Worm’s Revenge,*’ was 

halted today when the author, I. 
Scream Cohn, In a fit of rage ate up 
the last chapter, a description of 
an apple orchard, to appease his ap- 
petite. When he remembered that 
there were caterpillars on the ap- 
ples, he grew alarmed and called 
the University doctor. 

Some of the papers are said to 
have lodged in his throat, but at a 

late hour this afternoon, men who 
were trying to spear them with a 

gaff-hook said that none of the 
papers had been recovered. 

Subscribers of the Emerald, fear- 
ing that the Angle Worm’s Revenge 
could not now be published, have 
besieged the Emerald office threat- 

ening cancellation of their subscrip- 
tions. Mr. Cohn is Bald to be in 
grave danger of mob violence as he 
is being protected by the Eugene 
police force. 

TODAY’S GEOGRAPHICAL 

‘*Arc'*you gbing^f to holy!” 
“No; we’ro Romo to stay.” (And 

her impetuous jubilation beeame 
turfculont and convulsive.) 

(From Portland Oregonian.) 
INTELLECT ZERO FOUND 

Professor Discovers Lew Point at 
Which Man Thinks 

— 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.— (A. P.)— 
Man’s absolute zero in intelligence 
has been found by Professor L. L. 
Thurstone at the University of Chi- 
cago. 

(We’re leaving in the morning for 
Chicago. There’s still one Univer- 
sity where wo ’ll have a chance. 

• • • 

Joe Plgney (studying for Psych, 
quiz): “Hey! What do ya know 
about the alimentary tract?” 

F. Christenson: “What’s' that? 
A sub-division Of Eugene?" 

FAMOUS SAYINGS OF 
FAMOUS PROFESSORS 

Pr. Edmond S. Conklin: “By 
reason of the structure of the eye 
it is perfectly correct to see dou- 
ble without violating the Volstead 
Act.’’ (What a grand alibi some of 
our friends will have now.) 

* * • 

“Not a coffin; a carload," said 
the Chicago gangster as he turned 
his machine gun on the crowd. 

Reinhart, prof, in baseball coach- 
ing, lias at last devised a method 
whereby he wakes the students and 
teaches thorn at the same time. 
Demonstrating with a piece of 
chalk how to throw the ball, he 
lets the missile fly, deftly hitting 
the sleeping student cn the forehead, 
arousing him to the delights of the 
class. 

The victims of this delightful sys- 
tem arc usually the snoozing Delts ; 
in the front row who are always 
weary from the long jaunt in from 
the farm. (Country estate; excuse 

us.) 

ODE TO A FRATERNITY 
BROTHER 

$25.00 

The Big Eps have no “Lingerie 
IVpartment or "Hardware Depart 1 

wont” and wish that central would 
he more careful in calling McMor- 
ran A Wash bur no's, whose number j 
is 2700, much like th« Sig Ep uum- ] 
her 700, 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
*' Wha» a beautiful thought, 

SEt K\ sjkkRS 

‘Theaters 
r/*\ 

McDONALD — Last day — “Old 
San Francisco,” a lavishly screened 
drama of the Paris of America, in 
the days of Chinatown, Barbary 
Coast, and the great earthquake and 
fire, with' Delores Costello as the 
beautiful girl held captive in the 
underground dens of Chinatown, 
with Warner Oland and So jin head- 
ing the supporting cast; on the 
stage, “The Varsity Four,” the last 
word in hot harmeny trios, with 
Billy O’Bryant at the piano, nightly 
at 8:50; also, Frank D. C. Alexan- 
der, playing a musical prelude to 
the feature, and an atmospheric ac- 

companiment on the super-organ; 
Krnzy Kat cartoon comedy and In- 
ternational news events. 

Coming—Wallace Beery and Ray- 
mond Hatton in “Wife Savers,” a 

now laugh riot staged by the screen’s 
unrivalled joy boys, and, on the 

[ stage, George MeMurphcy and his 
Kollege Knights in “Cabaret Col- 
legiate.” 

, • * • 

REX — First day—“Shanghaied,” 
a glamorous drama of a great love 
that sprung from the ashes of ven- 

geance, when a man who had lost 
his faith in all women, lost his 
heart on a desert isle far from" the 
conventions of modern civilization, 
with Ralph Ince and Patsy Ruth 
Miller starred; also, “Showing Off,” 

a comedy every ineh of the way; 
Oregon Pictorial news events; Mar- 
ion Zurcher at the organ. Thursday 
is Florizel Chocolate Night every 
week. 

Coming — Zane Grey’s “Open’ 
Range,” adapted from the popular 
novel, replete, with true romance 

and adventure, with a Paramount 
cast headed by Betty Bronson. 
Soon—Irene Rich in “The Desired 
W oman. ” 

HEILIG — “Ben-Hur, ” the im- 

mortal, the masterpiece that defies 

description! Four complete show- 
ings daily, 1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 
9:00. Presented with original road 
show, musical score played by Fred- 
dy Holt. The huge sea battle and 
chariot scenes depicted by the 
“Magnascope” and effects. 

Coming—“Love,” the great trag- 
edy of a forbidden love. “The 
Student Prince,” the greatest play 
now on the screen. 

Big Tours To Be Led 
By Stanford Students 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 
21. — (P.I.P.) — Eleanor Davidson, 
president of the Associated Women 
Students, and John Van Amringe, 
vice president of A. S. S. U., will 
lead student tours to Europe next 
summer under the auspices of the 
Travel Committee of the National 
Student Federation. 

Spring 
Dresses 

% 

Charming and 

Distinctive 

They’re the sort of frocks that’ll found, out the season 
■; * j > * 

~ 
•• 

with pleasing grace. May be fashioned of soft silken 

fabrics, crepes, satins, following the niceties of fashion in 

silhouette of color and trimming detail. t 

Margaret M. Coldren 
3rd Floor, Miner Bldg. 

CAMPUS 

Phi Chi Theta will meet tonight at 

7:30, room 106, Commerce. Very 
important business to be consid- 

ered. All members please come. 

Alpha Kappa Delta meeting Thurs- 

day evening at the home of Dean 

Young, 8:00 sharp. Election of 

officers. 
There -will be no meeting of the 

Oregon Knights tonight, ^atcli 

announcements. 

DRIVE IN SERVICE 
NEW and USED TIRES 

Repairing Done While You Wait 

B. & M. TIRE SHOP 
Bill Davis 845 Olive St. 

Supreme in Beauty-Giving Quality 

'COLCREME, 
COTY 

and 

COTY FACE POWDERS 
( World Favoured/) 

COLCREME,, Coty—cleansing, nour- 

ishing and beautifying the skin 
to delicate young freshness. Coty Face 
Powders—glorifying it with individuality 
of tone, exquisite texture and the elusive 
touch of fragrance. Together, they give 

radiant, lasting loveliness. 

{ EACH ONE DOLLAR’] 
AT ALL DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES 

; « By BRIGGS *Something Is Always Taking the Joy Oat of Life 

V/HtM> YOU' v/E 
BSEm wiTH 
Eight DirreRENlT 
vSH0*vj5 iH^FoyR- 
fAONTHS/ 

And -Just as 
: You'Re, : \\ 

WOlUDER I fJ <S 
HOOU (MUCH 

1 

Lt)(U6,eR 'You 
CAM »<G6P 
UP YbuR 
.DAILY FAST 

r 

r N 
ch! For Thgf 
<SooD old / 
DAYS OF 
FREE LUUCM | 
Coukjters Jx- 

You <set a Tip That" 
I HERE'S A Pat tart 
l,\j a kjevaj Show that’s 
Just I'AADE Tor Vou V 

CE G FEUD'S 
LOOKING PoR 

A r0 Evju 
juu&Njii_e y 

T 

WELL l HOPS^ 
HE AIsJ'T STRUCK 
BUmD before 

HE 5EE-S ME 

But ujhe"io You fhuau_Y 
<3£~ A CALL FOR A 
" TRVooT" 

iiiii DO~A CoOGhU(OG ACT 
wjith flops, inJstfad of 
Hittikjo Voou pet' 
HIGH MOTES 

$AV, aim't You 
NEOGPL H5ARD OP 

OLD SOLCS ? 
NOT A CO U<3M 
ik) a carload 

i— *w \v« saaaaj /1» ^ -'-V, i _11i n » ms v/ 

Old 
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 
not a cough in a carload 9 • * e 

® 1923. P. Lorilltrvl Go.. E«: 


